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Thank You Aggieland
Jerrod Johnson

This is my first tab, so it might be a bit off.
Standard Tuning
No capo

{Verse 1}
                         E 
I hope these words will do
                      A
For I have much to say
                           E
When I signed that dotted line
                         A
All I wanted to do was play
   B
I had no clue
             C#m
That my new-found land
           B    
Would take my heart
C#m
Into its hands
         B
So for the feeling I get
     C#m
When I hear that train
         B
And the sound of spurs
         C#m
In the morning rain
        A                B
I just had to say

{Chorus}
E
Thanks for the time, friends and fun
A
Aggie women and the Brazos sun
E
Thanks for the pride in which we stand
A
Muster, E-Walk, and the 12th man
E
Thank you student gov and the corps cadets
A
For living life with no regrets
C#m
I tried to do all I can



B
Thank You Aggieland

{Verse 2} (Same as first Verse

We sway in the wind
Linked in crowds
That Aggie Spirit
is running wild
And my time in the station
Is winding down
and all of my old friends
are leaving town
with gold rings shining
on their hands
waiting for the chance
to return again
so for the feeling I get
when I hear that hymn
and midnight kisses
when the lights go dim
I just had to say

{Chorus} (Same as first Chorus)

Thanks for the times, friends and fun
Aggie women and the Brazos sun
Thanks for the pride in which we stand
Muster, E-Walk, and the 12th man
Thanks for Reville and fish camps
Class wildcats and player chants
I tried to do all i can
Aggieland

{Bridge}

          E
So the sun has set
      A
On my 4 years
     E
as I drive away
        A
These joyful tears
      B
My kids will know
       C#m
The bonds of twelve
             B
and first sign of horns
        C#m
We ll give them hell



              A                     B
And one day they ll say

{Chorus} x2 (same as above Choruses)

Thanks for the tap chilifest and the game
Aggie flags waving on springbreak
Thanks for the pride in which we stand
Aggie Soccer, Reed, And that Aggie Band
Thanks for Olsen Field and Midnight Yells
And Last but not least
My home
Kyle field


